July 2020

Practical Guidance for Building HVAC and Controls Operation

DURING COVID-19 PANDEMIC AND BEYOND
Referencing health organizations, Center for Disease Control (CDC), facility associations and other
authorities including ASHRAE, there are opportunities to optimize current HVAC equipment operation
and introduce new technologies to provide workplaces and multi- residential - a clean, healthy and
safe environment.
Along with implementing cleaning and safe-distance practices, education and awareness for occupants building systems and operations present many opportunities to reduce the risk of infection through the
COVID-19 period and beyond.
It may be necessary to periodically close buildings and facilities, followed by re-opening when safe
again. Periods of low or no occupancy can be challenging for building systems as changes from standard
operations may increase the risk of water system failures, fires, mold growth, pest infections and other
complications. Reduced consumption of water, for example, can cause stagnant water to accumulate in
a building where taps, showers, ice machines, fountains and other water features are not in use. This can
lead to reduced water quality and risk Legionella exposure once buildings are reoccupied.
For buildings with no regular occupancy, it is recommended that HVAC systems be operated at
occupied setpoints (air, water, temperature, humidity) for at least 12 hour period once per week.
Prior to re-occupancy, the building should be flushed with the maximum amount of outdoor air for at
least 24 hours, while maintaining temperature and humidity setpoints
The following options are general guidelines. Be sure to combine your knowledge of specific building
use, HVAC systems, control strategies and understanding of any equipment limitations. Healthcare
buildings have their own unique design and operation of equipment to protect patients and staff.

Options to Consider
Positive Building Pressure
Properly control and balance the building to maintain the desired positive pressure versus outside.
• Ensure that air entering the building comes in through the ventilation system and is properly filtered
and sterilized
• Reduce moisture and air infiltration and prevent contaminants from entering the building
• Properly commission and balance the buildings ventilation system by qualified providers
• Monitor and trend building pressure via the building automation system (BAS) to confirm pressure
remains within limits
• Where no automaton systems exists, or to provide independent BAS operation validation, consider
installing low cost wireless pressure sensor monitoring technology
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Relative Humidity
Relative humidity of 40 to 60% has been shown to reduce transmission of flu virus and the spread of
COVID-19 and studies have shown that it improves the human body’s defense system against infection.
• Check and ensure proper control of existing humidity controls systems
• Install steam humidification on air-handling units with humidity control from return air or room
where possible
• If installing new humidity systems is cost- prohibitive, relative humidity may be controlled by
managing the mix of outside air and return air, while maintaining minimum outdoor air requirements
and building pressure
• Control based on enthalpy instead of dry bulb, which may or may not require the additional sensors
or programming of the automation system
• Depending on the size of the ventilation equipment, low cost controllers, thermostats can be installed
to provide control of the humidity based on enthalpy, control of the return and mixed air dampers
and monitoring and trending of temperatures and humidity

Ventilation Including Outdoor Air
There are multiple studies that show that increased outdoor air has positive impacts on occupant health
and productivity. Ventilation, either natural or mechanical is an effective approach to providing acceptable
indoor air. ASHRAE 62 establishes minimum ventilation rates.
Increased outdoor air for ventilation increases the effective dilution ventilation per person.
In general maximizing ventilation is preferred and exhaust and intake locations should be reviewed to
prevent re-entering of any contaminated air.
• Demand Control Ventilation (DCV) strategies should be reviewed and may need to be disabled. This
may not be the case where the building space is experiencing less occupants during occupied periods
or new technology such as people counting is implemented.
• Adjust (increase) outdoor air dampers minimum position, if needed to minimize recirculation. This
can be practical in mild seasons without affecting comfort or humidity. Consider building pressure at
the same time.
• Review, and if practical, adjust the ventilation schedule to account for occupancy. This may mean
running the equipment for longer periods of time.
• Review, and if practical, adjust or implement optimum/start schedules in controls systems. To have the
equipment start earlier and run longer.
• Consider implementing “Night-Purge” where equipment is run at 100% outdoor air for a period of
time when the building is unoccupied. Considerations and system adjustments should be made for
the time of year, and outdoor air temperature and humidity.
• Exhaust fans for toilets are recommended to be enabled 24/7 and ensure negative pressure.
• Review operation of heat recovery units with rotary heat exchangers and temporarily disable. Check
for leaks in the heat recovery sections and review pressure differences between extraction side and
supply side. Supply side should be at a higher pressure to avoid air from building return.
• Review morning warmup schedule for each air-handler and adjust dampers – via the building
automation system or manually to minimize recirculation.
• Terminal fan coils and heat-pump units that use local recirculation operation should be reviewed and,
if possible, disabled. If not possible, increase the frequency of cleaning campaigns.
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• Consider converting mixed air HVAC systems to run 100% outside air. This would require the
economizer section to be modified such that the return air damper (RA) is closed, the outdoor air
damper is open and exhaust or relief damper is closed. A new path for the air will need to be created
for air to exit since the return air path cannot be used to bring room air back to the economizer
exhaust/relief damper. Determine if the existing AHU coils can meet the revised design. Adding
cooling and/or heating capacity may be required, replaced or utilize other heating or cooling sources.
• If existing exhaust path is not sufficient for 100% OSA system and creating the path is cost
prohibitive, consider opening the OSA damper and the exhaust damper at the same time that the RA
is open, to increase ventilation and also maintain the desired building pressure. (If the mixed air AC
unit has an exhaust path with an exhaust damper).
• Outdoor air capacity will need to be added to systems without economizers (may not have the
capacity required to provide 100% OA).
• VAV boxes without reheat capabilities have limited controllability of zone without increased
ventilation air. Reheat capacity may need to be added.
• Review VAV BOX signals (practical In an automation systems) that are sent to supplying air handler
can reset the AHU’s discharge air ventilation. MIN FLOW Signals can be modified to individual VAV
boxes serving 100% un-occupied areas. MAX FLOW signals in occupied areas can be modified to
allow more air for ventilation.
• Changing air velocities may affect air pattern in occupied spaces. Individuals may be exposed to the
virus due to low velocity zones. It is preferable to have the return air pulling/directing contaminated
air away from occupants.
• Verify operation of mechanical systems, set-points, schedules that may have changed during rollback of
any operations.
• Retro-commission the HVAC and control systems.
• Remind building operators that chillers and boilers being turned off is not recommended.

Water Systems
Reduced consumption of water can cause stagnant water to accumulate in a building where taps,
showers, ice machines, fountains and other water features are not in use. This can lead to reduced
water quality and risk Legionella exposure once buildings are reoccupied.
Public Services and Procurement Canada Mechanical Design 15161-2013, “ Control of Legionella in
mechanical systems “ guide requires a system that does not operate for 3 days to be shut down and
drained. As such, it is important that operational cooling towers ensure water continues to circulate
through all system components, water treatment systems remain operational and validate chemical and
bacterial testing.
When re-openning a building, hot water tanks should be kept above 60˚C to ensure a temperature of
over 50˚C throughout the system. Be sure to flush the tank fully to replace all of its water.
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Filtration and UVC
Improving air filtration is critical to scrubbing and providing healthy indoor air. According to ASHRAE,
“Filtration alone will not eliminate all risk of transmission of airborne particulates because many other
factors besides infectious aerosol concentration contribute to disease transmission”.
Ultraviolet C light degrades organic material and is used in conjunction with media filters.
While ASHRAE Position Document on Filtration and Air Cleaning (2018) does not make a recommendation
for or against the use of UV energy in air systems for minimizing the risks from infectious aerosols,
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) has approved UV as an adjunct to filtration for
reduction of tuberculosis risk and has published a guideline on its application.
When changing any filters or working within a return air system, ensure you are wearing personal
protection equipment and treat filters as if they are contaminated and bag and seal immediately to
ensure there is no cross contamination. Clean filter area with a disinfectant before replacing filters.
Air Filters should be replaced after flushing the building, especially after a building is planned to be
started-up from a pandemic shutdown.
Consider adding or modifying filter pressure sensors to allow for alerting building operators locally
and remotely.
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Technology Solutions from Yorkland Controls Limited

Yorkland can assist with
recommended solutions
that provide a healthy
& safe environment for
building occupants.

Below is a sample list of technologies and their application features. They can be deployed as unique
solutions unto themselves are in conjunction with each other or in concert with existing systems.
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TYPE

USE

Building Automation Complete
Systems

Remote access for facility managers and service providers to allow for remote diagnostics and resolution to
issues without visiting the site. Control, implementing new strategies, verification, alarming, validation.

Smart Controllers

Standalone or part of an existing system for implementing new strategies, monitoring or controlling.
Remote access for facility managers and service providers to allow for remote diagnostics and resolution to
issues without visiting the site.

Wireless Sensors

Used as part of an addition to a control system or standalone. Useful as low cost alternative to wiring for
control strategy implementation or independent monitoring, trending , alarming and validation of temperature,
relative humidity and indoor air quality.

Smart Economizer and RTU Control for
Packaged Units with Cloud-based Analytics

Operation of temperature control for packaged rooftops. Economizer control and demand control sequences.
Remote access, trending and diagnostic support, validation of ventilation strategies and fault detection.

Smart Filter Monitoring

Monitor when filters need changing. Remote and/or local visualization and alarming. Wired or wireless.

Critical Environment Pressure and
Temperature Control and Monitoring

Maintain positive or negative pressure control, air changes per hour, visual indication with visual alarming.
Standalone or remotely accessed.

VAV Controllers – Network and
Standalone with IAQ

Occupancy sensing, VOC and or CO2 for VAV ventilation control. Technology includes wired or wireless.

Application and System Design Utilizing
Smart VAV and VVT Control Solutions

Control of ventilation at zone level and air handler, with monitored airflow. Indoor air quality control using
dilution methods. Economizer control for demand control ventilation.

Physical Access Control

WEB based card access control to control access and egress points. Used in conjunction with people
occupancy or counters, access doors can be locked or unlocked.

Smart Variable Speed Drives

Control ventilation rates by varying the speed of supply and/or exhaust fans. Converting constant volume
units to variable air flow. Trending, alarming and validating airflows.

People Counting Technology

Count occupants in a space. Used in ventilation strategies and in card access systems.

Thermal Cameras

Thermal cameras for screening employee and occupant temperatures during a pandemic. The US FDA as
deemed thermal imaging as medical devices when used to measure body temperatures.

Secure Remote Operational Network
Access to Building Systems

Remote access by facility operators to building sub-systems using military grade cyber security features.
Respective sub-system contractor access in the control of facility personnel.

Asset Control

Complete asset and maintenance tracking on equipment with validation of services performed. Visibility to
the operations and facilities staff.

Operational Technology (OT)
Infrastructure Design and Deployment

Secure OT network for temporary or permanent, scalable.

Remote Access VPN with Firewall –
Wired or Cellular

Remote access to individual or the entire operational technology (OT) network for systems integrators.
Remote engineering, diagnostic tools.

Lighting Control

Existing lighting circuits can be retrofits with lighting panels for web-based or local control using ASHRAE
lighting sequences. Retrofit solutions in conjunction with wireless occupancy sensors for variable occupancy
control of lighting.

Occupant Engagement

Local and remote visual monitoring of ventilation/IAQ, air changes with information rolled up into a simple
visual – building or local room “health score”.

Analytics - Mechanical and
Energy Analytics

Fault-detection, energy profiling, validation of equipment and sensor operation - integration to new or
existing CMMS. Cloud service or hosted locally.
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